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RMI/VBRA Commercial are able to offer the following Commercial
Services to all Members.
Contact your Area Manager for further details

The RMI has an ever-expanding collection of business benefits and expert advice to offer its
members. Just what you would expect from the largest independent motor trade organisation in
Britain.
(You can click on a service below to be directed)
Banking
PCI Pay Secure
Telecoms

Card Processing
Debt Recovery
Waste Removal

Insurance
Utilities Management

As the cost of business banking continues to rise, the RMI's banking partners offer NAB members:
 - Reduced transaction charges
 - Low monthly account costs
 - Services developed to save your business money
 - Major high street banks

RMI Body shop and CV Repairer members benefit directly from our partnered credit card rates.





- Low cost credit card charges
- Reduced debit card costs
- Reducing your card transaction costs
- Card payment services allows customers greater payment choices with your business.

For any of the advice/data provide by this document, is it should be noted that it is the opinion of VBRA Commercial based
on experience and information from others, as interpretation of the law is the sole prerogative of the UK Courts
vbracommercial@rmif.co.uk or 0845 305 4239
Vehicle Builders & Repairers Association
Retail Motor Industry Federation
201 Great Portland Street
London W1W 5AB

Tailored insurance packages for your business, catering for your demands & needs.
 - Interest free instalments
 - Bespoke RMI policy offering enhanced cover levels
 - Commercial Loss Recovery - provides a dedicated loss adjuster for large claims.
 - "without Sums Insured" policy.
 - 2-year ratings deals
 - Low claims rebates

PCI Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) is vital for all merchants who accept payment by credit cards,
online or offline. The size of a business will determine the specific compliance requirements that must
be met.
Our special Pay Secure package is a complete data security service designed to aid you in
overcoming the complexity of implementing card industry PCI-DSS security standards.

The RMI Debt Recovery service is a straightforward with a full supporting legal framework in place.
How it works:
 - No upfront fees
 - No collection, no fee (except disbursements)
 - Free debt recovery option
 - Commission payable upon successful collection only

A comprehensive 'energy management service' which minimises costs for electricity and gas by
searching out the very best deals in the market, and handling all aspects of the renewal process.
- No more 'locked in' high price contracts
- Cut costs and save time - we research the entire market on your behalf
- Don't get caught on 'roll over' utility contracts
- No charge for members of the RMI/VBRA
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RMI Telecoms undertakes a free professional audit showing your current providers' charges and
compares them with the tariffs offered by the RMI.
 - Line rentals for analogue and ISDN below BT's cost
 - Calls at up to 50% below BT's standard cost
 - Competitive broadband rates
 - Fibre and leased lines at the best rates
 - Phone systems advice, service support, upgrade and installation
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